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Description of the infrastructure 

Name(s) of the infrastructure(s)*: Low temperature separation laboratory - Low temperature 

separation pilot (NO2.3) 

Location (town, country): Trondheim, Norway 

Website: https://www.sintef.no/en/sintef-energy/ 

Legal name of organisation operating the infrastructure: SINTEF Energi AS 

Location of organisation (town, country): Trondheim 

Infrastructure Contact  
(i.e. name, email of primary contact) 

David Berstad 

david.berstad@sintef.no  

  

RICC Contact  
(i.e. name, email of secondary contact) 

Sigurd Weidemann Løvseth 

sigurd.w.lovseth@sintef.no  

  

*Infrastructure (s): means a facility, a resource (or a coherent set of them) together with the related services that are used by the scientific community to 
conduct research.  

**Installation: is a part of an infrastructure that could be used independently from the rest. 
 

Description of the facilities 

Give a brief general description of the infrastructure to which access is offered. Illustrate, in particular, its state-of-the-art equipment and services offered 

to users that make it rare or unique in Europe. Outline the areas of research normally supported by the infrastructure, as well as new areas opening to users, 
if any. If the infrastructure is composed of several installations**, describe these including their specific features. If parts of the infrastructure are still under 

construction, specify the starting date of construction and indicate the date when access can realistically be made available.   

FACILITY NAME  SEPPIL: Low temperature separation laboratory - Low temperature separation 

pilot (NO2.3) 

Purpose and brief technical description, including figures as appropriate 

This RI is still under construction. 

SEPPIL is a lab-pilot experimental facility suitable for CO2 separation and purification from gas mixtures 

originating from pre-combustion applications such as hydrogen production, oxy-fuel processes, and pre-separated 

flue gases from post-combustion applications in industry and power generation.  

The main purpose of the rig is to demonstrate the capture efficiency (CO2 capture ratio) from various types of 

above-mentioned relevant gas mixtures by cooling and condensation. This will be demonstrated in operational 

modes (finite separator retention time) and in a scale sufficiently large for industrial interest. The throughput 

capacity is approximately 340 Sm3/h, which gives a CO2 throughput rate in the rough interval 5–15 ton per day, 

depending on the exact gas composition in consideration. 

CO2-rich liquid is separated from CO2-depleted gas in two separator tanks in series. The bulk separation takes 

place at high pressure in the first of the two vessels. At the inlet of the second vessel the liquid is throttled to 

lower pressure, which increases the purity of the liquid CO2. 

The test rig is being instrumented to monitor the operation of heat exchangers, separators, compressors and other 

auxiliary systems: 15–20 temperature sensors (excluding compressor instrumentation); 6 pressure transmitters 

(excluding compressor instrumentation); 2 level meters for separation tanks; 3 mass flow meters; 5 extraction 

points for composition measurement by gas chromatography. Maximum operation pressure is 120 bar on the 

high-pressure side. 

An auxiliary refrigeration cycle with ethane as refrigerant will be included in the RI. This unit will have a 

condenser temperature of approximately -40 °C (heat rejected to a CO2 evaporator), and the evaporator 

temperature can be varied to be between -70 °C and -50 °C, with -55 °C as typical operation temperature. The 

capacity of the refrigeration unit is approximately 10 kW. 

A 3D impression of the RI is shown in the figure below. 
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3D impression of the RI. Some piping segments and auxiliary refrigeration are omitted from the drawing. 

 

State of the Art, uniqueness (if applicable), and any specific advantages (e.g. technical, economic etc) 

The RI is the first of its kind with the given process design. 

 

The RI fits very well with the national R&D priorities on CCS. Specifically, the CLIMIT strategy and program 

plan calls for multiple CCS technologies for CO2 capture to reduce costs and energy use. Further, CLIMIT calls 

for efficient ship transport, in which low-temperature separation processes are attractive, since additional 

liquefaction can be avoided. 

 

With the growing focus on hydrogen production from natural gas, the RI can be used to investigate separation of 

syngas with CO2 capture, which can become a relevant processing step in combination with dense metallic 

membranes (e.g. palladium) and other novel hydrogen production technologies. 

 

Scientific environment (related and potentially available scientific and technical services at RI's location e.g. 

analysis, material preparation etc.) 

General: Located in the thermal laboratories of NTNU with its available infrastructures and services. 

Special: See brief instrumentation description above. 

 

 

QUALITY CONTROL / QUALITY ASSURANCE (QA): 

Activities / tests / data are:  

☐ accredited to standard ____________________  

☒ ‘while not specifically accredited, data quality is controlled in accordance with institute’s accreditation to 

standard ISO 9001,ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001. 

If above left blank please specific risks: 
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CCS PROJECTS: 

EU-funded CCS projects: 

CEMPCAP (H2020, http://www.sintef.no/cemcap) 

Other CCS projects: 

NCCS (http://www.sintef.no/nccs)  

Main/major non-CCS projects: 

 

Patents: 

 

Selected publications: 

 

 

FACILITY AVAILABILITY: 

Unit of access: 

 

Availability per year: 

Estimate  (upon completion and after first campaigns are concluded): 180 days per year 

Expected duration of single experiment: 

Estimate: 1–5 days 

 

OPERATIONAL OR OTHER CONSTRAINTS: 

Specific risks: 

Coordination with other RI's needed due to high consumption of auxiliaries (refrigeration, electric power, 

cooling water). The first test campaigns will involve only inert gases in the main process (nitrogen and CO2). 

The RI is otherwise as far as practically possible available for experiments using combustible gases in the main 

process. However, a switch to combustible gases (e.g. hydrogen mixed with CO2) may require additional 

modifications or replacement of equipment (e.g. ex-proof level meters in separator tanks). 

Legal issues: 

Access to SINTEF ER lab will require acceptance of safety and security policies and training. 
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